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The Housing and Food Service
Athlete of the Week

Lori Wolfe
Sophomore

Softball pitcher
Pittsburgh

week for the 15-5 Lady Lions, Wolfe
two wins on the mound without apicked

loss.
Wolfe entered the seventh inning against

Notre Dame with a no-hitter, and finished with
a two-hitter and a 3-1 win.

Monday, Wolfe downed Bethany College 4-3,
halting the Bisons* 16 game winning streak.
Bethany's record dropped to 21-7.

Overall, Wolfe enters the final four games
with a 6-1 record and an earned run average
unucr z.uu.
Housing and Food Services is proud to sponsor
an Athlete of the Week contest. For being
selected Athlete of the Week, the student will
receive a complimentary two-item pizza from
the Wintergreen Cafe.

IN THE BLEACHERS
by Stove Moore

May 4,1927, South Bend, Indiana: First baseman
Dominic Mumalo discovers that wetting the tip
greatly enhances the effect of a snapped towel.

The Collegian

Men’s
match
by Talley Siober
The Collegian

As the spring semester winds
down to a close, so does the
men's tennis season. With only
one more match left to play, the
Lions are getting ready to say
goodbye to a successful year.

"Now that the season is almost
over, we get the chance to reflect
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tennis enters final
with 7-5 record

moved to Pennbriar due to heavy The men's tennis team fought
just as hard in the doubles, with
Keenan and Chase teaming up to
easily defeat Chambers and
Rosenblid 6-4, 6-1.

Good and Edwards had a little
more trouble at second doubles
losing 6-3, 7-6, to Allen and
Kalinsky.

Whatever the weather, the team
put on a great performance.

Eric Good lost a #1 singles to
Andy Chambers, 6-4, 1-6, 7-5.

Jonathan Chase continued his
winning record by beating Tom
Macron 7-6, 6-2.

Todd Kalinsky managed to
defeat PSB captain Chuck Keenan

Van Tassel and Dess also lost
by a close score of 7-6, 6-4 to

"Now that the season is almost over, we get the chance to reflect
on what we did and didn't do well and work on those points."

-Sophomore Eric Good

on what we did and didn't do well
and work on those points,"
commented sophomore Eric
Good, the men’s number one
player.

Although they're still a young
team, there isn't much that the
men's tennis team didn't do well.

in two tough sets, 7-6, 7-6. Marron and Osborne.
Joe Dess made his contribution

to the team by lopping Jonathan
Allen of Buffalo State 6-4, 5-7,
6-4.

Buffalo State came away with a
5-4 victory over the Lions, but
this is not a disappointment to
the Penn Slate squad.

With an overall record of 7-5,
the team has really proved, as
Coach Gallegos says, that "a
hungry Lion hunts best."

Freshman Karl Van Tassel also
pulled off a big victory 5-7, 6-3,
6-2, by beating Jeff Osborne. At
six singles, Craig Edwards of
PSB was defeated by . Eric

On April 22, they took on
Buffalo State. Starting off on the


